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“Simultaneous Salute* in
Token of Apology Consider
ed an Absurd Suggestion at 
Washington, But Adminis
tration Believes Mexican 
Government Will Make 
Speedy Surrender.

iNew Bridge Across Niagara

OTTAWA. April 17.— The 
Ontario - Niagara Connecting 
Bridge Company will apply to 
parliament this session tor 
power to span the Niagara 
River with a railway and 
general traffic bridgé.

:
Conservative M.P. for Bran Cofl8€TVOtlV€ Af.P•

WhokWantsWi

Free Wheat

iSix Ridings for the Legisla
ture Will Have Ten Mem
bers, Two Each From Four 
Central Districts^ and One 
Each From Two Constit
uencies at Extreme East and 
West.

from
ard. Early Adjustment of Situation 

Not Expected at Mexico City
__ Charge O'Shaughnessy
Delivered Reply of U. S. 
Verbally to Cabinet Last 
Night.

don Presented Strong Ar
gument for Removal of 
Wheat and Flour Duties— 
Aid to Western Miller. 
Might Prove a Partial 
Remedy.
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. jJames Albert Manning Aikins, 
K.C, has been a member of par
liament for ' Brandon, Manitoba, 
since 1911, having been returned 
in the election fallowing the re
ciprocity campaign. He was born 
in Peel County, Ontario, and is 
the spn of the late Hon, J. _C- 
Aikins. He is a graduate of To
ronto University and for 30 years 
was counsel for the C.P.R. at 
Winnipeg. He is exceptionallv 
well posted on the needs and de
sires of the Canadian west.
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"9 IKSEEK TO PROVE 
BID CONSPIRACY

Canadian Trw Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 17.—Presi

dent Wilson today flatly rejected 
Gen. Huerta’s suggestion for a simul
taneous salute to the American and 

i Mexican flags.
The Washington government in

formed Huerta that hts wish for 
simultaneous firing of the salutes was 
untenable, and that as demanded by 
Rear-Admiral Mayo ai salute of 21 

tAd be Insisted upon, the man- 
of returning the salute to be left 

to the American admiral, who agreed 
to fire one to the Mexican flag. Naval 
precedents showed no "'simultaneous 
salute" had, ever been fired In apology 
for An offence.

No reply to the last American note 
transmitted thru Charge O’Shaugh- 
nessy, had been received up to late 
today and no orders to the American 
warships to slow down or turn back 
had been issued. Administration 
officials consider, however, the main 
point at issue—the exchange of 
salutes—had been settled, and they 
regarded Huerta’s "haggling over de
tails’’’ as one official expressed it, as 
not Ukely to prevent an adjustment

believed

!i!

Canadian Fres* Despatch.
MEXICO CITY, April 17.—The sub

stance of the reply of the Unite»
States government to the demand 
of President'Huerta that there should 
be a simultaneous salute fired by the 
Americans when the Mexicans salute 
the American flag was delivered verb-I Host Qf Witnesses From All 
ally tonight by INelton O’Shaughnessy 
the American charge d’affaires, to 
Senor Portillo y Rojas, the foreign 
minister. i

The reply, It /if said, was unfavor
able to an early adjustment of the 
situation. It Is understood that the 
matter Is being considered at a 
cabinet meeting tonight.

WANTED RECIPROCAL SALUTE.

MBy • Stag Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 17.—The feature of 

the budget debate in the house today 
was the speech delivered by J. A. M. 

^ Aikins the Conservative member tor 
Brandon. He made dut a strong case 
for the removal of the wheat and flouf 
duties and expressed his conviction 
that Financé Minister White had not 
closed the door upon the proposition 
He declared, however, that under de
mocratic rule the minority must sub 

HH mit to the will of the majority, and 
Suggested that bonuslng the milling 
Industry In .the wes^ might recom- 
cense the growers of wheat for their 

I jt loss of the American market.
jR Mr. Buchanan, the Lilberatl member 
«9 for Medicine Hat, also advocated the 

SjVL removal of the wheat and flour duties 
m . and took a strong stand against any 

further aid to the Canadian Northern. 
Soil Exploiters in West.

The other members who participated 
In the debate were Mr. Webster of 
Brookville, who pleaded for adequate 
protection for the Ontario farmer, Mr. 
Robb (Huntingdon), Hon. H. R. Em- 

and "Mr. Morris, the victor of

As published in The World on Fri
day, April 10. Toronto is to have ten 
seats in the legislature. Official an
nouncement to that effect was made In 
the legislature yesterday by HoryW. J. 
Hanna during his explanation of the 
redistribution bill.

While there will be ten members, 
there will be only six ridings. Two 
large ridings have been decided on for 
the extreme east and west ends of the 
city, with one member each. In, the 
centre of the city there will be four 
ridings having two members each. The 
members for the 'four double ridings 
will sit for seats "A" and "B-" ' ■

The ridings, with their boundaries, 
follow;

East Wing Riding—One Membm.
Woodbine avenue, on the east.
Logan avenue, on the west,
City limits, on the north.
Ashbrtdge’s Bay, on the south-
V/est Wing Ridlng-rOne Member,

Dunn and Lansdowne avenue, on 
the cast,

City limits, on the west 
A City limits, on the north.

Lake Shore line, on the south.

FOUR CENTRAL RIDINGS—'TWO 
MEMBERS EACH.
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Canadian Press Despatch.

NORTH BAT, April 17.—Preliminary 
hearing of the Charges of theft of mer
chandise from freigiïTcn.rs In transit by 

employes of the Ô.P.R. began In bud-
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Canadian Press Despatch.
VERA CRUZ, April 17.—The first bury today before Magistrate Brodie. 

reference to the situation between the Five men are charged, but only one
case was taken up today, that preferred 

orakesman, of North

-

United Status and Mexico growing out 
of the arrest of bluejackets from the against Martin, a 
gunboat Dolphin At Tpmplco was pub- Bay, who is being tried on five counts, 
llshed this afternoon by La Opinion. He was committed for trial on each of 

According to the version of La four coffins, and the fifth charge was 
Opinion President Huerta offered to held over to await the arriva o a 
salute the United State, flag if ^ witness from Vancouver. Fifty-five
were assured a reciprocal salute, witnesses are tiready on band tor the
Nelson O’Shaughnessy, the American trials, representing. s PP ng 
charge at Mexico City, transmitted Fredericton. Point Levis, Quebec. Mont- 
Huerta’s proposal to Washington and reaLToronto. ^ndon ™d 
President Wilson agreed to It, ac | and>eonslgnees from Alberta and Sa»

cording to La Opinion,

li
Four Hundred East Indians on 

Way to Vancouver 
Must Keep 

Out.

Street Blocked by Mass of 
Rock — Disaster of Twenty-ir three

Five Years Ago12-tnch 
ih braes. of the controversy. They 

the crisis was over, but on the other 
band, in view of the kaleidoscopic 
changes of the last three davs, said 
they would not be surprised if the 
hitch over details became serions

merson
Chateauguay." The last named said 
too much attention was being given to

Many of

Recalled.
Southeast Riding.

Logan avenue, on the east.
Simcoe street, on the west.
Gerrard and Carlton streets. oa the 

north.
Bay line, on the south.

Northeast Riding. /
Logan avenue, on the east.
Avenue road, on the west. „ ■
City limits, on the north.
Gerrard and Carlton, on the south.
• Southwest Riding.

Simcoe street, on the caft.
- Dunn and Lansdowne avenues,
College Street, on thé north.

Waterfront, on the south.
Northwest Riding.

Avenue road, oivthe east.
Dunn and Lansdowne avenues, sf 

the west.
. City limits, on the north.

College street, on the south.
North and Weal Toronto under titie 

arrangement will be left tor distrtbtt- 
tlon In the Yorks, with East Toronto 
likely stayldg in the George Henry 
riding of tost York and Barlsdoet 
coming into the west dity riding.

Other Changes.
In the provincial distribution the 

County of Monck will be divided US 
among neighbors and two ridings will 
be made, If possible, out of Weljand 
arid Lincoln. The Victoria seats will be
came north and south, Instead of east 
and west, us aT" present, and Cent#» 
Bruce, which at first had threatened 
to dissolve, will still remain'. Boun
dary line», however, will have to be 
moved about to equalize the popula
tion. >

The Middlesex ridings will likely re
main, but the western will be sup
plemented by the addition of Strath- 
roy. It is also understood that Pene- 
turig will be moved into the West 
Simcoe riding.

shade.
complaints from the west.
.the wheat growers in the prairie pro
vinces were not farmers at all, but 
were exploiters of the soil, 
long real farmers would have to go 
into tluR part of Canada anti build up 

therefore opposed

By a- Staff Reporter. •
OTTAWA, April 17.—On the (^orders 

of the day Mr. Stevens (Vancouver? 
asked- if the minister of the Interior 
was aware of the fact that 400 Hindus 
were on their way to Vancouver; from 
Shanghai and Hongkong, for the pur
pose of testing the legislation by which 
at present they were excluded fh>m 
Canada.

Hon. Dr. Roche «aid In reply that 
a telegram had been received by the 
interior department that the Hindus 
were on their way here, and that In
structions had been given to prevent 
their landing in contraventloe of thé 
law.

Canadian Press Despatch.
/ QUEBEC, April 17.—Almost without 

warning an avalanche of rock and 
rubble, loosened by today’s thaw, 
erashed down the steep slope of Cape 
Diamond tonight, narrowly missing a 
carter’s rig with two occupants, ‘ and 
blocking Champlain street. The place 
where the fall took place is close to 
the spot where the terrible landslide 
of 1189 killed fifty-four residents of 
this street and crushed In a row of, 
houses under the cliff as if they "had 
been egg shells.

Tonight’s occurrence has excited 
some alarm, as, altho the Dominion 
government has for some time been 
strengthening the face of the cliff by 
walling it, up, there still remain many 
dangerous masses which have but 
little support.

with

Before again.katchewan.
Crown Attorney McKessock of Sud

bury is prosecuting, and C.P.R. inter- 
, esta are represented, by W, Williams of 

TO TRIAL FOR MURDER I Pembroke. Martin is defended by G. L.
T. Bull of North Bay.

■ge. All Net Salute to Huerta. _
The American government has taken 

the position that when a salute of 21 
guns is fired to the Stars and Stripes 
the salute in acknowledgment would 
be fired to the flag of the Mexican 
people—and not to the Huerta ad
ministration or ,any trevemment or 
Individual.

Commenting on the original de
mand for a salute to the flag, Secre
tary Daniels said a few days ago Rear- 
Admiral Mayo himself modified his

. II;
iioor. 1CHINESE BOY IS SENTthe soil. He was 

to free wheat.
Hard Times and Drill Halls.

Mr. Robb (Huntingdon) in resum
ing the DUilgei. uebaie, said that the 
Borden govcrrimehi had no remedy tor 
hard Limes except to bund dnlisneds 
and give away dreadnoughts. ine 
finance minister had stated that the 
government could not hope to borrow 
money for years to come at less than 
4 per cent. It that were the case why 
did it not nay 4 per cent, to depositors 
in the postal savings and government 
savings banks? It money was worth 
4 per cent, why pay our own people
less? '

* The two partiel in Canada, he con
tinued. stood for two different policies. 
The Conservatives believed in taxing 
everything we produce, everything we 
consume, everything wc bought and 
everything we sold.

The Liberals favored giving the 
farmers a wider market. Had reci-

1911 the
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Young Girls Prominent in Crowd

That Attended Prpceedings at ! ex.QFFICIAL OF RUSSELL
ancouver. | MuST STAND HIS TRIAL

Lowrie Accused of Embezzling 
Funds Belonging to the 

Township.

_

---------- ...,
Canadian Frew Despatch.

VANCOUVER, April 17.—Kong Yong 
Kew, or Jack Kong, as he is known to 
the public, was committed for trial by 
Magistrate Shaw this morning on the
charge of murdering Mrs. Charles | canadien Presa Deapateh.
Millard at her home here on April 1.

Henderson, K. C., called | w. J. W. Lowrie, former clerk of the

i
ecte. In 
rice, per Û ,rI.27

tRD.
Erne and 
['...........36

! :* (Continued en Page 2, Column 1.)
MANITOBA WILLING TO 

GUARANTEEC.N.R. BONDS

Province Anxious to Have Con
struction of Branch Line 

Carried Out.

4
SOUTH . INDIAN, Ont., April 17. —

Alexander
only one witness tor the defence* This Township of Ruseeii, wa# today com- 
was the father of the accused. Kong mltted to stand his -trial on a charge 
Lit, who gave evidence as to the age of embezzling $800 from the township, 
of the boy. He is not yet 17. years old, It is alleged Lowrie retained a cheque 
declared the father. tor «800 received while clerk for his

A number of young girls were pro- personal use. The accused maintains 
minent In front ranks of those who that the matter was a personal one 
crushed against the barricades, and between himself and J. Wtnstanley of 
women of all ranks and stations Morrlstourg, who, preliminary e\l- 
mlngled with the white men, Hindus, deuce showed had given the cheque 
Chinese, Japanese and negroes who as a deposit on a contract, making it

Restitution

Ithe new 
of them.

Special 
.... 1.06

ig

FEWER IMMIGRANTS
COMING INTO CANADA 1

1
A grade : Decrease in Year of Eight per 

Cent. Shown in Official 
Returns.

Canadian Press Dr.patch.
OTTAWA, April 17.—The total im

migration to Canada during the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1914, was 384,- 
867, made up of 142,622 British, 107,- 
530 Americans and 134,715 from all 
other counfries.

During tlie fiscal year ended March 
81, 1913, the total number was 402,- 
482, composed erf 150,542 British, 139,- 
009 American and 112,SjSl from all 
other countries. The decrease Is 8 per 
cent.

Canadian Prew De-patch.
NEEPAWA, Man., April 17.—Hon. 

J. H. Howden, attorney-general of 
Manitoba, atateti here today that the 
government would offer to guarantee 
tlie bonds of the C. N. R. for the con
struction of a branch line from Mc
Creary or Laurier nortWard to con
nect with the Gypsumville extension 
of the Hudson Bay railroad.

"We are going to impress on the C. 
N. R. the desirability of building this 
road, and we shall offer to guarantee 
the bonds for it,’’ he said.

proclty been adopted in 
manufacturers as well as the farmers 
would have been greatly benefited.

Mr. Smith (South Ontario): ‘‘How?"
Mr. Robb: "The farmers would have 

got better prices ’ for their products 
and would have made larger purchases 
thus benefiting the manufacturers and 
merchants thruout the country."

Championed Free Wheat.
Mr. Aikins (Brandon) said there was 

no effective argument, In his opinion, 
against the demand of the western 
farmers for free wheat. The objec
tions to the reciprocity pact did not

■11. . . 27.73
... 3175

Septuagenarian Asked to Be 
Locked Up for Bigamy, 

But Authorities Shoo 
’ Him Away.

h
out In favor of ftowrie. 
has since been made, but the three 
magistrates hearing the case decided 
to send. Lowrie to trial at the L'Orlg-

çomposed the crowd. In *
and two 
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THREE VICTORIES ARE
ACHIEVED BY REBELS

Campaign Against Monterey ls|DR SUNEL OF SUDBURY 
Apparently ^Making Good T0 BE DEPORTED TO U.S.

Sanity of Man Held Following 
Wife’s Death Is in 

Question.

: 1
tnal Assizes.

ftULSTER BOYCOTTPast seventy years of age, William 
A. Douglas entered the morality de
partment offices yesterday afternoon 
and said he wished to surrender him
self to the authorities. The old man 
stated he was a bigamist, and as he 
had just got converted be wanted to 
clear hts conscience of his crime and

I
(Continued on Page 9, Column 5.) ?

1

THE LIMIT Canadian Frees Despatch.
BROWNSVILLE, Tex., April 17.— 

Three rebel victories In the campaign.LUMBER TO BE 
KEPT IN CANADA1 against Monterey were announced at

Constitutionalist headquarters at Mat- | Canadian Press Despatch.
NORTH BAY, Ont.. April 17.—Dr.

You MAr Klix am AMISIUIN 
OCCASIONALLY AMS CCY 
Away with it. Bur whin 

,Yow iNiwir OLD GLORY^e-. 
X loom sur i

:
pay the .penalty.

The old man’s story was to the *f- 
feet that 30 years ago he married u 
woman In Oakville, with whom he 
lived for fifteen years, and by whom 
he bad tour children, two of whom 
are still living. Seventeen years ago 
he went to England and there married 
another woman. After living with the 
second wife a number of years the 
couple separated by mutual consent.

As the crime was committed In Eng- 
the officers of the department 

One of his

amorcs tonight. At Cadereyta, 35 miles
southeast of Monterey, General Teo- | Karl Sunel of Sudbury, who has been

held in tlie district court at Sudbury Ancient O.d-sr of Hibernians 
Passed Significant Reso

lution at Meeting 
Yesterday.

ns 4 :

dorc Elizondo reported that in one en
gagement his command had routed an since the mysterious death of his wife 

Federal force of 2,000, I two months ago, is to be deported to 
which sustained a lose of 100 killed the United States, from which coun- 
and 400 wounded and “dispersed." It I try he came, altho a native of Finland. 
was said the Constitutionalists lost There is doubt expressed as to the 
five officers and 30 soldiers. | sanity of the man, who gained con

siderable notoriety thru the investi
gation into hts wife’s death recently. 
Should he refuse to leave the country 
immediately be will be arrested.

Quebec Government Takes 
Steps to Prevent Exporta

tion by Corporations.

In beau- 
Madelra

Saturday.
entrenched

i!)>■/98 ' : . v tfi■ 6-T- r
/

/ J Canadian Awoctated Prree Cable.
LONDON. Saturday, April 18.—Ulster 

traders are threatened with organized 
boycotting unless they change their 
present attitude in the home rule con
troversy. This was threatened In one 
of the clauses of a resolution passed 
yesterday by the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians in Roscommon . County. 
They pledged unswerving adhesion to 
the Nationalist party1, objected to fur
ther concessions to Ulster, and remind
ed Ulster traders that all their repre
sentatives would be Ignored by “west
ern merchants" If a permanent change 
In their attitude is not effected.

j Sat-ur-
i for 1.00 Canadian Pm# Dr-patch.

QUEBEC'. April 17.—The provincial 
government, thru the department of 
crown lands, has taken steps to pre
vent! the wholesale exportation of 
lumber to foreign countries by corpor
ations who have been granted timber 
lands as subsidies by the government.

Article 13 of the woods and forests 
regulations, passed by order In coun
cil In April. 1910, will apply for all 
crown lands given as subsidies to rail
way companies, to wit:

’’The timber cut on such lands must 
be manufactured in Canada ; that is lo 
say, converted into pulp or paper, denis 
or boards, or into any article of trade 
or merchandise of which the said tim
ber Is only the raw material.”

The article explains that 
properly squared or made into ties, 
will be considered as manufactured, 
but that roughly trimmed lumber will 
not.

!COUNT CAUGHT IN PARIS 
PLUNDER PLOT ALLEGEDThee» are 

ring 9et- 
........  1.98

land,
could not hold him here.

he said. Is living at present in 
Ontario city, and the other

m r
With Four Others Bavarian 

Nobleman Was Captured on 
Boulevards.

wives, 
a western 
In Winnipeg.

'A, HUGHES WILL FILL GAP
AS INSPECTOR-GENERAL

No Successor to Major-General 
Cotton to be Appointed 

, Immediately. ,

I
i.lze, 72 x
____ 1.13 m in

;mm m Vs.
CONDUCTOR ACQUITTED

ON A SERIOUS CHARGE

Moir Not to Blame For Wreck 
Which Cost Two 

Lives.

Canadian Press Despatch.
-PARIS, April 17.—Count Maximilian 

Van Montgelas, a Bavarian nobleman, 
and four persons who were with him 
were arrested in broad daylight today 
after a hot chase on the boulevards, and 
charged with attempting to steal Jewels 
valued at $120,000 from a jeweler’s 
salesman.
gelas, who is the divorced wife of an 
Austrian officer, also was arrested after 
a search of her apartment disclosed a 
large quantity of property which the 
police say was stolen.

ENGINE JUMPED TRACK- Best Ca,t ^ „ Generation.
Construction work ie-proceedlng vapidly BRANTFORD, April 17.—A yard Unïiie» that* hav^been

on the North Toronto C.P.R* viaduct, engine Jumped a dead end here this p Inc pals .v -or8 this sea-The whole of the steel superstructure hM and just missed toppling seen In musical# comedy here this sea
been completed at the Davenport r^d |“ern°h=n ^°n^ent which protects ,on Is In "Bweeth ^ 

,Ctra?:s,gthar1hetbec.tyen=ann pro!eedR,Pwî?h Greenwood Cemetery. Engineer Moore the local engagement at he ^ncess 
navlng at this Point right away . fractured his big toe in jumping from with today s matinee ana tne^n^ ^
P The* first steel be-uns a''LJworkbmay the cab, but Fireman Symple, who ance tonig ■ applied to "Swoet-
brÆtod Tdt'" YongUee strcer°»ubway «ayed wltb toe engine, escaped un- g^ion welt appl 4 to »

two weeks. ----------- - ’

m1.. yard*»
:... 1.65 yy

t Vi

Wes wid*.
.17 By » #teW Reporter.

OTTAWA. April 17.—Major-General 
Inspector-general, has retired, 

will be appointed to Gen. 
time at least. Hon. 8am 

will do the necessary inspec- 
work himself.

Sir Rodolphe Forget has been ap- 
colonel of the 65th

'ft !
4

J
A , »Cotton,

No successors CnÆhTa?~A$1 17,—After 16 

minutes’ deliberation a Jury at the 
Sudbury assizes returned a verdict of 
not guUty in the case of John Moir, a 
C. P. Rs^conductor of Chapleau, 
charge of negligence tod endanger
ing human life, an additional charge 
of manslaughter having been struck 
out by order of Judge Middleton.

Engineer McAuley was also charged 
tn a similar way.

Conductor John Moir was In charge 
section of a freight

timber. The Countess Von Mont- A BUSY DAY.Cotton for alt<« 1LmT Hughesckagee
4 lbs. Saturday Is always a busy 

dav in the Men’s Hat depart
ment at Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge 
street, but today with spring 
weather rushing on us and 
the new styles being to 
opened wc have prepared far 
a big day’s selling. BxW» 
hands have been engaged

i tion
3 tins on ai, n pointed honorary 

Montreal Carabiniere.WORK PROCEEDS RAPIDLY 
ON N. TORONTO VIADUCT

4 for
I, Î

ill 'll w2 tins

at popular prices. 
HtifY :inrl 8uft Hate, $2.50 to $4.0k

Store open till 10 tonight. ,

>
..........1»

|e tin.. .$
lb. Jar -25

.2 lbs. .26

of the second 
train running east from Chapleau and 
collided with express No. 6. killing 
two persons. 1 !i
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